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PRISON REFORM

Equality of Punishment So Harped-

on by the Press

WHAT IN REALITY IT MEANS

The Case of Captain Carter Taken as a Sample

The Viciousness of Following Men Inside

the Walls and Persecuting Them Because

They Cannot Help Being Gentlemen and

Prominent Before The Fell

ThlrlfMith 1nper
The writer ol the following was sentenced-

to life Imprisonment In the
for street
ol was killed llirdoneri liner eight

lie proposes In the
columns if the Ulobe to a unvar-
nished tale or llle In modern penitentiary

EDITult

In last weeks paper we gave space
Senator Dietrichs views of Federal

control of penitentiaries and the util-

ization of convicts to reclaim the bar

Territories The Senators views are
not original despite his experience In
the swamps of Arkansas and Missis-
sippi The English government ex-

perimented with this Idea of populat-
ing the wastes and arid plains of Au-
stralia with their convicts but tile
English adopted more humane meth-
ods than those suggested by Senator
Dietrich The convicts wore not sur-

rounded with a picket of mounted soY

dlers to shoot them If they attempted-
to eacnpe but after a probationary pa
rlod were permitted to become actual
bona tide settlers of the land they were
reclaiming and were aided by the

which had expatriated them
In doing so They were permitted to
bring their wives children from
England If they hall any or they were
furnished wives from the female con-

vict prison as they might elect By
this system many a convict who owed
his downfall to the wife of his bosom
got rid of her cheaply enough In some
Instances His new wife put on no
frills and buckled down with him to
the creation of both a home and fam-

ily The consequence may be seen to-

day In the empire of Australia tIle
richest and proudest families among
its population being descendants of
these convicts The American mind
can nppni ently conceive of no advance-
ment or reform If tho dollar Isnt seen
sticking right out of the movement
and hence the hapless wretches whoso
crimes or In many cases sonobody
elses crimes have been tim cause of
their imprisonment behind stone walls
are to be to reclaim the barren
lands and arid wastes for somebody
else It could never strike the mind of
a practical American even though

animated by a spirit of humanity
and reform to adopt this British sys-

tem of providing homes lands and
wives for the American convicts And
yet it was a paying investment for
England She up a magnificent
empire In the Antipodes from which
much gold and many millions of prof-

Its on her Investments resulted
solving the then problem of her

overcrowded prisons and her
settled colonies

The Senator makes e general error
of confounding all first termers untie
the one robust manual labor lend nor
does he make any allowance for the
professional and skilled artisan con-

vict He them all as laborers
black and white Intellectual and phys-

ical refined and coarse married and
single native and forelgnor old and
young and It only astonishes us that
he made any distinction of sex The

Senators scheme is only one degree re-

moved to what ho saw In the swamps
of Arkansas and Mississippi It Is ex-

ceedingly crude and if enforced by-

law it would result In scores of sui-

cides among the more refined and edu
cated prisoners and blasting humilia-
tion as well as mental suffering-
to their relatives Has the Senator
even a conception of the standing of
thousands of Northern prisoners and
the influence of their families and
friends And does he Imagine that

attempt to consign to such a fright-
ful fate as a laborer on arid lands of
the exbanker omclal merchant phys-

ician editor and other professional-
men besides the skilled artisan
hitherto respectable heads of families
he would meet no opposition In

the of the United States
When the Philippine Islands fell Into

the hands of the United States It was
to send our convicts there

and a symposium of opinions were pub-

lished concerning the scheme from all
the leading prcnologtsts In the United
States

The concensus of expert opinion was
to the effect that convicts
families willing to expatriate

and commence life In this new
country should be permitted to emi-

grate and that societies
and philanthropic organiza-

tions should address to the
task of aiding anti encouraging ex

convicts ta find homes In these Island
possessions where they might begin

the life anew free from the
handicap which ever clings to them In
this country of being prison birds etc

It Is true that long confinement be-

hind the walls of a prison enervates
and unmans the best of men and hut
a few choice spirits out of the thou-

sands subjected to the maddening tor-

ture are ever to shane off the aw-

ful effects mentally and physically
which are the concomlttants of life
behind the walls It Is equally true
that fewer still have ever or will ever
be reformed If they needed reforming
when immured by this species of dis-

ciplinary punishment nut as stated
in these papers the convict
as a rule needs no reforming His one
crime was his first and will be his
last Irrespective of the period of his
imprisonment This fact society rec-

ognizes and mouthpiece the press
makes a tacit admission of the fact
when it howls as It persistently does
against pardons commutations or even
humane treatment for the fallen bunk-

er merchant farmer exofficial or oUt

ors who up to the commission of their
crime were the peers nail more of

ten the superiors financially socially
and intellectually of the wretched ig
norant paid scribblers who
follow them Into the Interior of tine

prison and object to any favors be-

ing shown them No such objections-
are filed against the burglar or horse
thief nail professional criminals of
this class may bo parolled monthly by
the dozen as in fnct they are with-
out a protest from the press But let
an exbanker or prominent citizen who
has fallen have any favors shown by
the officials or be pardoned commuted
or paroled every mleerabd pennya

In the press wags his Impish tall
and yelps himself Into spasms

Take the case of Capt Car-

ter the exmllltary officer In Leaven

worth penitentiary as a sample This
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unfortunate soldier and Gentleman who
has all his life associated with the
cream of the very beet elements of so
clety suddenly nails himself subjected-
to a discipline primarily darlsed for
criminals by instinct and
choice whose associations have from
their birth been of unspeakable vile-

ness And because the prison olflcals-

I who are generally callous to these
things are touched by the gentlemanly
dignity and Irrepressible breeding of
this fallen man who suffers not only
the physlscal discipline provided for
the government of criminals but un-
dergoes tortures those crimi-
nals have no conception of and are
free from the press jumps with both
feet upon the prison management for
showing the unfortunate officer some
favors not prescribed by the rules but
which are not prohibited and are left
discretionary with lire warden and his
guards

Here Is an extract from the vile
screed going the rounds of tho press
touching this matter

if common report Is to be trusted
a scandal of considerable moment Is
rowing at Fort Loavonworth that
may result in tho degradation of tno
authorities of that institution Reve
Intions have been made by a prisoner
confined In tile stockade which tire eel
tnlnly deserving of Investigation for
they alleged that neither the letter nor

j the spirit of the law is lived up to In-

the ease of the star Capt
Oberlin M Carter and that favoritism
Is practised within tho Government
penitentiary

j It Is alleged among other things
that while the poor devils who are
serving time for minor offenses are
treated like slaves the exofficer WT5o

was convicted of the greatest thievery
in the annals of the Government servo
Ice Is enjoying a remarkable measure
of liberty that he plays golf with oth-

er attaches of the place that iris cell
inns been made more comfortable by
the mysterious touch of unknown
hands and that the star prisoner does
not subsist upon the homely prison
tare allotted to other convicts but Is
secretly inpplled with extra food and
dainties apparently from some officers
headquarters All this of course la
not done and the appearance
of unprejudiced treafment of Carter
Is on Its face but the other prig

were not slow to grasp tho situ
atlon and their grumblings have final
ly led one of them with more nerve
than the rest to make an open com-

plaint His charges have been forward-
ed to the department of justice at
Washington

time for minor offenses are the pro-

fessional thieves thugs burglars
footpads sandbag artists highway-

men and degraded wretches from tile
slums of crime One of these objects-

to any favors being shown Captain
Carter which is dented himself nnd
forthwith the prose champions tho
cause of the cutpurse anti natural
born villain who has all his life nnd

will to the end thereof prey upon tile
property nnd take the life of man
woman or child In the pursuit of any
criminal attainment calling for such
action as calmly mercilessly and de
iioorntcly as honest citizen cuts the
head off a chicken for his Sunday din-

ner These vicious nnd abandoned
wretches are known to the

who humanely try to inspire
them with some redeeming human

that they might bo fitted on
j their discharge from prison to take up-

some honest calling A per cent
age of them are It Is believed redeem-
ed and manage to abstain from tho

of crime but tile records
of the penitentiaries for second third
fourth and oven and slxtk term
ers only too plainly demonstrate
Inherent character of their vtclousnosa

and the utter hopelessness of attempt-

ing their reformation we believe

in persisting and showing this class
every humane consideration and In en-

couraging them to lead lives
thoy are a vory small per

cent of the vast hotly of the convicts
either of the accidental or professional
class not one In fifty but
they lack In numbers they make up In-

active depravity It Is one of this
class who to a gentleman by

breeding and association all his life
being treated any differently from him-

self and the press taKe up his com-

plaint to tine ridicule of tine prison of-

ficial nail the disgust of every sympa
tactic and decently bred man or wom-

an who reads the stuff Perhaps Cap-

tain Carter since his confinement has
rendered service to tine State In one

of more value to the prison and
than this

professional could render In an en-

tire year
Dirt setting this aside let only the

of the equal punishment of Cap-

tain Carter or men of his class and the
punishment of the professional crlm
Innl be If equality pun
ishment Includes mental as well as
physical suffering which it

does then Captain Carter for
I every hour he serves behind the walls

nf

the criminals punish
ment for class can be pun
fined only through their physical suf-

ferings The banker army officer or
other well raised relined and edu-

cated citizen who IB sentenced by the
courts to a term of years In the peni-

tentiary receives a sentence originally
designed and Intended for the coarse
brutalized and professional criminal
who can be reached alone his
physical sufferings When therefore
the same penalty Is provided by law
and inflicted upon an hitherto honest
reputable and refined citizen tire court
and Inflicts not an equality of
punishment but the most glaring in-

equality In favor of the man with-

a list of crimes from his birth as
against the

Thousand virtues linked but to a
tingle crime

The decent citizen who goes through
the ordeal of trial conviction and Im-

murement In the penitentiary suffers
more torture In his fall from
and honored peerhood than all the pro-

fessional convicts in our prisons put
together endure In a tenyear sentence
What to this class Is liberty To sat-

isfy the lowest criminal Instincts at
best even If they do not utilize It to
commit now crimes To the man of
soling refinement and education lib-

erty Is dearer than life anti honor Is

prized above both Yet he has fallen
and lives on n numbed and dazed sort
of existence for tho sake of somo dear

who have been already punished
too severely by iris fall nail for whom
his heart Is torn with the most Inex-

pressible nngulsh Such a man could
be released the day after he entered
the without detriment to so-

ciety or encouragement to the wommls
of crime by the members of his

claw What army officer for Instance
would repeat Captain Carters crime
and through the ordoal that this
misguided man has endured even
though ho was released from leaven
worth n day a week or month after
hli Incarceration What banker would
voluntarily commit the crime for
which his fellow banker It confined
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even though lie knew that attar trial
conviction and Immurement In tha
penitentiary for a single he would
be restored to liberty Few very few
indeed our experience leads UK to be-

lieve that there could not be found a
single efllcer or banker who would suf-
fer the disgrace of even entering the
penitentiary as convict for any Sum of
money What then Well we elalm
that Inasmuch as decently raised

not sent to prison to be reformed
as the professional and vicious crim-
inal Is they ought not to bo treated
alike either In the sentence by the
court nor in discipline by tho prison
management And what we say of the
banker applies to all other crimes com-
mitted by decently raised members of
the classes We are not
advocating prlvlllged class Immunity-
In this but the equality of punishment-
for which the unthinking press Is such
a stickler but which Is as administer-
ed nt present the most glaringly un-

equal punishment for the same offense
that the perverted Ingenuity of man
ever invented A sentence and pun-
ishment which makes no allowance for
the mentality of the prisoner and tails
to distinguish any difference in
types of human beings who are to bo
immured and subjected to prison dis-
cipline is worthy alone of the savages
ideas of justice and rises exactly to
his Ideals of punishment

If civilization means everything that
savagery is not it Is In the clearly de-

fined salient and striking distinctions
we draw between types of mankind in
their spirituality their refinement and
Intellectual advancement or superior-
ity from tho Hottentot to the highbred
Caucasian In all but in the ndniinls
tration of our criminal laws we accept
this dictum or classification of man-
kind Why do we forget or ignore this
advanced intellectual position as a
civilized and cultured race In dealing
with Captain Carter and Dill Sykes
and why do we fall back on savagery
and accept Its dictum or crude Ideal of
equality In the punltument of crim-
inals

To be continued

THE BEARD OF OLD

Romans Did Not Shave Clean Until

Past 40 Years Old

In Ciceros time and after possHdy
also before many men wore beards
sad only men over 40 were clean
shaven Spartlanus speaks of Hadrian
as wearing a full beard to cover scars
upon his face Dlo Caseins also speaks
of him as the first to wear a beard
lie Is not the first emperor whose bust
shows him to have allowed the hall
upon his face to grow but he Is the
first one represented is wearing a full
beard Evidently therefore Hadrian
lid not Introduce beards hut only the
custom of wearing them long nnd full
On Trajans column there is a repre-
sentation of the emperor sacrificing at
an altar many of the men wino appear
in the scene are bearded but by no
means nil of them Again wo find n
scene wherein the seated emperor Is
surrounded by attendants some of
whom are boarded In still another
group Trojan Is standing with a roll
In his hand addreslsng his men nnd
again we see both bearded and beard-
less men among those who stand be-
fore him On the rectangular reliefs
of the arch of Constantine we flail that
the men accompanying Trajan are
bearded even when he and they are
clad in the toga The area at Beneven
ttim shows In tho same group llctors
tad comitos both as bearded and beard-
less

Bay you smoke Carolina tlrlgr Is

Outrageous
Gattsvllle Md July 22 1901

EDITOR GU IIK Will you kindly in-
form me what Is the rate of legal in
terets allowed to a mortgage loan com-
pany doing business Hi Washington-
I refer to the loan companies giving
loans on furniture and household
goods The reason for my Inquiring Is
this I know a widow who got a loan
of 40 on her furniture and she was
required to sign a contract to pay off
twelve notes of G15 each The 615
to be paid each month She inns al-

ready paid off ten of these and holds
the receipts to show for it Now the
company claims she owes them two
more payments which of course she
does according to tho terms But Isnt

rate of Interest most exhorbltant
land Illegal They threaten to

furniture If the remaining pay-
ments are not made Can they do it
under the laws of the District

1 must explain that when tho loan
was taken she had a good position
and saw her way clear to pay out but
was soon after discharged and found
It Impossible to keep up the payments
But with sewing a few days at this
and that place at 75 cents and some-
times a dollar per day and half starv-
ing herself and going him clothed
being threatened nail dogged by tint
company if she fell bchln a few days
or weeks she managed to make all
hut tine last two payments which tint
company say must be In August
I am not writing this for publication-
but merely to explain the circumstan-
ces In the case and get the desired
Information In next Sundays Globe
not only for my own benefit but for
others In Washington wino who might
have fallen Into the clutches of these
relentless grabbers The name of tile
firm referred to Is tine Columbia Loan
and Guarantee Company on F street
N W between Sixth nail Seventh
streets If they are doing unlawful
business in charging such n premium-
on money I hope you will give them
such a roost and expose that they
will be compelled to go out of busi-
ness

Respectfully-
MRS

Mall Das Repair Shop
Washington D C July 23 1901
EDITOR op Tim GLOBE in reply to

Mr Moffntts answer to the Mall Bag
Repair Shpo I see that ho does not

iy that the ladles earn any moro
than 00 cents per day Mr Moffatt-
Is a laboror on the first loor who lays
down and takes a sleep every day
He Is paid by the month and not on
piece work Tune superintendent has
taken 25 cents n day off the women
since the first of Jiuy It you be-

long to the Maryland Republican Club
you are 0 K 1 hoar that McKln-

leys brother inn got the best of the
work for a Jew In New York Look-

out for them Poor women look out
for The men lave to
move to Maryland In order to hold

You may bet that some
one wrote that letter for Moffatt
He nt know anything about the
ladles Pltnso look nail see what you
cnn do tOt them Thoy will bless

Cats E RontNSON
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The Throry of Captain Symmes OB

the Earths Hollowness

INTERIOR OF THIS EARTHLY SHELL

Inhabllaled and the Discoverer of the Poles

can Steer Safeljr Through from End to End

Man Facts Cited In Sjmmes Book which go

to Prove His TheoryTimely Article on

Polar Expeditions

Who has not heard of Symmes1
Hole Therels no Ohio man at least
in Ignorance of Captain Symmes and
his celebrated theory of the hollownoss
of the earth Scientists have heard
anti laughed over this theory that by
boring deep enough the earth could
be holed at any point In the habitable
or uninhabitable globe To demon-
strate tints theory it was widely re-
ported and believed that Captain Sj
Inns undertook to lore such n hole
which becameknown as Symmos1
Folly Of course no such a hole was
over drilled or attempted to be drilled
by Captain Symmes The Captain did
publish a little book however which
was ridiculed and which no doubt
formed the basis of all the misinfor-
mation published In the press for the
past half a century The title of the
book Is Symmes Theory of Concen-
tric Spheres demonstrating that the
earth is hollow mbltable within and
widely open about the This ti-

tle Indicates what Symmes theory
was and will enable some of our rend-
ers who have heard the phras
Symmes Hole used without under-

standing it to know how It origin-
ated

That theory so far as the earth U
concerned Is briefly this The earth
la globular hollow anti open at the
poles The planes of the polar open-
ings are parallel with each other but
form an angle of twelve degrees with
the plane of the equator so that the
highest point of the north plane or
the point furthest from tile equator
Is directly opposite the lowest point of
the south plane or the point nearest
the equator The shell of the earth
is about one thousand miles thick
und the edges of this shell at e open-
Ings are called verges anti measure
front the regular concavity within to
the regular concavity without about
fifteen hundred miles The verges
thus occupy nearly 2 degrees and if
delineated on a map would show only
the outer half of the verges while all
above or further from the equator
both north and south would lie on
the apex and within the verge All
the polar regions on the present map
would be out of sight The meridian
lines extend at right angles from the
equator to the outer edges of the ver-
ges anti tnese wind along the surface
of the verges terminating at tho
points directly under the highest part
of the verges both north and south

The line which marks the location
of the apex of the northern verge b
gins at a point In Lapland about G8-

degrees north and 20 east from Lon-
don on a meridian traversing Spitz
bergen whence It passe southwest
across the Atlantic ocean an to the
southern part of Greenland through
Hudsons Bay and over the continent-
to the Pacific near Cooks Inlet thenco
across the Fox Islands to a point about
GO degrees north and 160 west nearly
south of Uehrlngs straits Then It
passes oover the Pacific crossing the
south part of Knmtchntka continuing
northwest through Siberia entering
Europe across the Ural mountains
about GO degrees north anti pasta
near the Arctic coast over the mouth
of the White Son to the point of start-
ing

Captain Symmes was born In New
Jersey in 1780 entered the army In
1S02 as an ensign distinguished him-

self In the war of 1812 rising to the
rank of captain and left the army
when peace was declared For three
years ho was engaged In furnishing
supplies to the troops up the Missou-

ri but from that time forward he de-

voted himself to the examination and
Envelopment of a system of cosmology
which he had deduced from iris stud-

ies And which he made known to the
country by lectures before the facul-

ties and students of various colleges
nnd by letters to the newspapers
There are some persons still living
who heard his lectures and one of
them prepared and published In tho
Atlantic Monthly of April was
a long article explanatory of his the-

ory of concentric spheres Captain
Symmes spent a great deal of his
time and much labor In endeavoring to
get Congress to appropriate money for
an Arctic expedition by which ho
might toot the correctness of his views
so far as the earth was concerned
nnd so patriotic wns he and so sure
that such an expedition would redound
to the honor anti profit of the country
that he refused to listen to overtures
from the Russian government which
showed a disposition to attempt an
expedition In accordance with iris
views Symmes died In 1829

after exciting a good deal of Interest
In his views but without making any
converts zealous enough to conten-
ds he had for an opportunity to test
them and they gradually faded from
tile public memory and neither Kane
nor Hayes nor Hall seem ever to have
heard of tncm though many of their
observations strengthen his position

Captain Symmes lived at Newport
Ky across the river from Cincinnati
nnd it was there that he wrote
famous theory Concentric Spheres
There are numerous cavities or holes
In Ohio anti Kentucky which arc
shown to unsophisticated visitors as

Symmos Hole but It Is superfluous
to state that he never had any such
holes dug as to penetrate a thousand
miles through tne bowels of the
earth was too absurd for man of
Captain Symmes scientific attain-
ments

The Globe has not the space to re-

produce the Ingenious theory of Cap
tain Symmefl nor give the outlines
of the facts with which he supported
It our only object being to draw at-

tention to It at this time when Its
truth or falsity Is likely soon to be
conclusively shown We have tho in-

tention of deterring the Arctic navi-

gators from venturing too far north
according to Captain Symmes

Just as certainly as they will find the
earth hollow just so certainly will
they he able to sail In and out anti
probably through at their pleasure

It Inner country exists we
would like for an American to discov-

er It but under the circumstances we

are willing to yield to anybody mak-

ing the discovery We wish them
nil SUOC9S They may perhaps find

Sir John Franklin and descendants of

the lost Northmen In the new summer-

land

Carolina frights lire not made by
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RALKIGH

Electric Laundry
Diiulel 11 loop Macon M Colemnu-

L07 300 Seventh St S W Phone 3821

Our Wagons Go Everywhere

Unit ilrllvereit to niiy part of the city
Orilerliy or utlitrwlne

HARRY D BAILEY

Boats for Hire

Live Bait for Sale

Smelt a Specialty
Foot Eleventh Street 8 B Washington D C

Open from 6 a m till 11 oclock p m

John F Donohoe Son

Real Estate
Loans and Insurance

NOTAHY 1UHMC
410 East Capitol St Washington D 0

Property in
Eastern Section-
A Specialty

RENTING Tel call East 84

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale and
Exchange Stables

llr tola 8 and Working Horses
Always on

Stock Guaranteed ns Represented or
o fey

1301 Ohio Avenue NetkV Corner 12th St
Phone 21102

TRAIL FOR GROCERIES
Meals Groceries anti Provisions deliv-

ered to any residence Also tine
finest Wines and Whiskies

J G TRAIL
2038 lath Street

A F WATSON

MERCHANT TAILOR
302 6th Street N W

Cream Tee gallon
unruly in n collar but

typhoid
etc Moral Dont eat

ls pure IUd
delicious

GOT Now York nvonue-
MlOlm Iaona 203

SAFES
New SecotuMIaud for
sale Also Vault Doors

Sites opened anti Locks
cleaned combinations on In
place ot locks Secondhand
safes bought or exchanged for now

H B TRIPPE hip E St N W

P J LYNCH

Fine Wines Liquors
and Cigars

1225 E Street Northwest
Celtic Whiskey a Specialty Opcn

4 A 31

D M ANDERSON
Electrical Engineer

and Contractor

942 E Street N W
Telephone 1745 3

Never Closed

Herrmanns
Surpassing

Under Masonic Temple

FEED A HERRMANN
Proprietor

MITCHELL WRIGHTD-
ealer In New and SecondHand

rUUXITUUE STOVES ETC
All kltuU of furniture repaired

work
No aw 4 4 street H Washington U O

Highest Cash Price
Paid for Castt fl Clothes
Ladles and Gentlemen
wlnleror summer wenrAd
drew postal and 1 will call

L RICE l332 7lh Street Hi w

THOMAS E YOUNG

Carriage Builder
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS

Hopnlring Promptly Attended to

MlOliu No 4M Pit Ave

L VAN RIS WICKS

SALOON
PINK WINES LIQUORS CIGARS

110118 First Street N W

Hose SOc Dozen
THOMAS HEANY

I64 Mnds Avenue N V-

Ittarbk Quincy Barr and Richmond

Oranlto monuments All the
nt tho lowest market price Pre-

pared to furnish All classes of
tit the shortest notice Estimates

given without any cost

i

FOU N DIce
above ground for hewer gas nbolln

LACEYS
m

u

off Oulckuncb s

905 F St

Pint enUis

W

tIOIDNO tountNO
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Watson Co
STOCKS AND BONDS

Offices 1117 F Street Phone 1557 and 2d Floor Jenifer Building

7th and D Streets Phono 1738

2 per cent margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISII
THE KING OF CLEANERS

manufactured by THE GIBSON SOAP COMPANY Omaha Nebraska

Put Up in 50lb Sacks 150lb Drums 300lb Barrels

A Scouring Powder For Marble mosaic
Tile Linoleum and
Wooden Floors etc

MERITS Cleans Quickly Economical Removes Grease Restores
Color Labor Saving Sanitary

J L Weber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFICES Philadelphia 48 North 4th Street Telephone 4057 D
Washington SOD E Street N Telephone Main 268

011 South Pucn Street
Sold at retail by S C Unub 316 nod 318 Eighth street Northwest City

MONEY TO LOANO-
N FURNITURE PIANOS ETC

without removal from possession nnd In any amount from 10 to 500
Our rates are the cheapest and you can make your own terms Loans
made within three hours from tine time you apply loan for the Interest
only and do not want your goods so no feor oi losing them

ctllces are the a from the street and are so arranged
that wo can Insure strictest privacy Drop fn and get our rates

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN

100000
Still on hand to loan at reasonable rules In small amounts on Furniture
without removal or on without Indorser Our failure predicted by
our competitors has failed to become duet Our rules are ns low ns ever
and wonder how wo do It Its Capital and Uuslnoss tact Its
tbe amount of business we do and tho our customers have in
doming here allows us to remain The Old Reliable

CAPITAL LOAN GUARANTEE CO
31108m 602 F Street N W

Reputation Built on Quality

ORONOCO RYE
Edward J Quinn

Sole Distributor
604 Penna Ave N W Phone 7213

SEVEN DEVELOPED
GOLD MINES

60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE

THE ARENA
Gold Mining and Milling Company

CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO

This Property is Estimated to be Vortli More Than 10000
Per Acre mid Will be Worth Over One Hundred Thousand

Dollars Per Acre With Proper Development

CAPITAL STOCK 1000000
Divided Into Shares of 100 Each Full Paid and

Arena Company Offers 50000 Shares at 50 Cents Each

IN A PROPERTY THAT IS OVER 600000

For the purpose of money to purchase the necessary machinery
to make produce THKKK THOUSAND norrAHs IN-

cioin thus every individual nlmrelioldor according to the
shares ho holds

YOU CAN BUY ANY NUMBER OF SHARES YOU WISH

and make more money than can be made In any other line The sold
ore is In these seven mines There are 3000 feet of ore In u vein and
those yours are true mother veins held within walls of granite placed there by
nature The Company has already doveloned this property to that U-

U one of the properties of District which is I he

nearly double the amount produced In State of California
At cents thus Company IH giving you a discount of 10 cents per Sharo-

to start with making JO cents on the As v stated this Is done tho

and electric plant We have two tints property n eom-
modlous olllue buildings boardinghouse for tine men

a large etc The reports on these nines tirade
oneol the boat mining engineers in the State describe these Improve
llltIltH

NAM US OK MINKS

ATKC 210 feet In depth with shafthouse for hoisting well tint
beard all the way down

HONIUOUKK Otto feet deep hoisting engine and boiler large iron suuttUonao-
M MANHATTAN both over KX leet deep on same vein as the Aztec

mine
CUYSTAU JASlKH AND KASTHHN on the same vein as the Hoiul

holder and opened Indeptlitoover feet anti developments already made
show over 1008 of

wnnt to make money out of nature leuomea producerof gold out ot her
treasure vaults The Arena group of minus will do It lor

Wo OBII turnlsh the bank and mining engineers and our
title in the property Is perfect coming as li do through a patent from the Gov-
ernment machinery trout to J3 000 per day will be n
conservative estimate of tire output inlntw-

Henioinber that only r w t are fur at 50 courts on the
dollar Orders number of desired tried by Draft Money
Orders Hxpross or Cash In Registered Letter uau be sent to

The Arena Gold Mining and Milling Company

Sol Equitable ituildliik DKXVKK COLORADO
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